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 Mobile applications in emergency health care help maintain patient 

confidentiality and manage patient records, data storage. Compiles and 

analyzes care of better quality care. new implementations come with new 

goals and technologies like using mobile application with cloud computing 

system and reducing the responding time to safe the patient life and give the 

patient best health care professional service transition to using of mobile 

application in emergency healthcare, this paper will present (MCCEH) 

mobile cloud computing in emergency health care model, mainly reducing 

the wasting time in emergency health care, The process starting once the 

accident occurred and the patient run the application, mobile application will 

detect the patient location and allow him to book nearest medical center or 

specialist in some emergency cases once the patient did the booking will 

send help request to medical center this process will include an online pre-

register patient in the medical center to save time of patient registration, 

MCCEH model allows the patients to review the previous feedback and 

experiences of each specialist or medical center and allows doctors to be able 

to stay in contact with their patients more often and by communication 

through mobiles applications and share messages and photos of the accident 

or emergency case itself. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Health Information System can help to increase the patient safety alerts creating less room for error 

and better documentation for doctors and nurses, the challenges in health care system is to makesure are the 

healthcare services are always running keep the health care application up to date, the exsiting health care 

systems are not scalable enough for the increasing number of patients or to receive the request from patient 

instantly almost health care systems those using the dedicated or physical server it possible to be down any 

time [1]. Cloud computing promises low cost, high scalability, instantly access for data records [2, 3], 

availability and disaster recover-ability which can be a natural solution for some of the problems faced in 

storing and analyzing patients’ medical records [4]. 

Usually in the mobile developments, the developers using a specific programming language and 

specific platform for a target mobile operating system and then will do the same if the the requirements 

request new application for different mobile system operating systems to ensure the less cost and saving time 

for health care mobile development will implement cross platform development, Cross platform development 

refers to a single code can able to deploy it on different operating systems. E.g. IOS, Android, windows ...etc, 

it could be develop one code in one platform and able to deploy it for multiple mobile operating systems [5]. 
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The goal of a paper is to design MCCEH model using cloud computing server and store all records 

and health care emergency services in cloud server, allowing the patient find nearest medical center and do 

preregister in the hospital in instant time and also allow the patient to get help from nearest specialist and  

set appointment. 

 

 

2. RELATED WORKS 

In the paper presented a health care novel system [6] that allows mobile to users to have access to 

healthcare services in the case of emergencies the limitation of this paper. There is no notification system 

implemented yet while it will help the specialist to get any request or message in real time while in MCCEH 

model will implement the notification system to notify the user with any update or message in inbox [7]. This 

study has followed same previous existing emergency system with focusing to reduce Time of arrival 

emergency to accident location the limitation of this study In some cases the system won't be useful for the 

user when the users haven't enough mobile balance to have a call or send SMS message to make emergency 

request [8], while in MCCEH model will implement chat system between the users using cloud computing 

system [9]. This paper have proposed the E-Ambulance framework, which is a smart ambulance system 

model that provides health monitoring of patients for remote medical professionals, the limitation of this 

work is the security, The system proposed the data will be store in database and hosted in dedicated server 

the security will be issue for this important data it can be hacked or misused  as the dedicate server is 

physically accessible, instead of being hosted on physical hardware the MCCEH model will override this 

issue by using cloud computing server “virtualized” environment that’s managed by your cloud hosting 

provider. The paper [9] presented a PHR-based EMS in a cloud computing platform focusing on an Android 

application, the limitation of this work, In the proposed system architecture proposed the development 

directed for android so the application will be linked to one singular environment only, while in these days 

there are a lot of various mobile operating systems users this paper will override this weakness by using cross 

platform (build one application and deploy in different several mobile operating systems) proposed solution - 

MCCEH model and design goals. 
 

 

3. RESEARCH METHOD  
There are many studied related to emergency health care and cloud computing have been published 

but  in the fact there are very limited number of successful articles and implementation not yet exist for the 

most, In this study will design mobile cloud computing in emergency health care MCCEH the main objective 

is to reduce Time of arrival emergency to accident’s location the limitation, using the through global 

positioning system (GPS) will implement Google services to help the user to get the nearest medical center / 

specialists which able to communicate the specialist and get initial diagnose and set appointment if need it, 

the model will focus on creating the friendly mobile application which can be efficient in emergency cases, 

clicking single action the information will send to medical center instantly, Instead of traditional emergency 

way that following to force the user in the accident to decide which department have to be connected and 

then have to find out their contact numbers which may it be wasting the victim life while.  

Our research defines MCCHE model containing three main components 1- cloud computing system 

containing all the hosted the emergency services and the database, 2- two different types of users 3- mobile 

application which allow the user to user the emergency services, The MCCEH architecture presented the 

interaction between the three levels of users Administrator, Specialist and patient/normal user , once the user 

run the application the application will detecting his current location and then the user will able to find 

nearest medical center and send help request, emergency services in the cloud computing server will send the 

request with the accident’s location and patient information in instant time. 

 

3.1. MCCEH system flow chart 

Figure 1 is showing flow shart of MCCEH model flow chart, The process will start when the user run 

the application will redirect to login interface can choose user type is;  

a. Patient user : the system will detect the current location and then will able to search to nearest specialist 

or medical center, Then will get list of result and may able to contact and make appointment  

with specialist. 

b. Specialist users: will be asked to have credential to login to system and will responsible to update 

profile, receive messages and request for appointments. 

c. System administrator: this user is responsible to manage whole data in the system; 

1) add/remove/approve specialists 

2) Add/remove  medical centers 

3) Manage database data 
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Figure 1. MCCEH flow chart 

 

 

3.2. Model architecture 

The MCCEH model consists of three main components as showed in Figure 2: 

a. Database to store all the data medical centers, specialists and clinics 

b. Web services to manage all data in the model and handle the requests from the user either is the 

specialist/ medical center or patient user like request for approve new specialists and verified the profile 

and accept it or decline and the help request sended from the patient user and get the appointment for 

initial diagnoses, host the other services in cloud computing system to get and send data from database. 

c. Mobile application the patient user, clinic users medical centers can use it, the mobile application will 

integrate with web services to get and post data to database 
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Figure 2. MCCEH Model architecture 

 

 

3.2.1. MCCEH cloud computing 

The term of cloud computing is refer to computing resources available on demand to a shared pool of 

configurable computing resources such as servers, storage, and applications [10]. Cloud computing promises 

low cost, high scalability, instantly access for data records, availability and disaster recover-ability which can 

be a natural solution for some of the problems faced in storing and analyzing patients’ medical records. 

This paper examines the impact of cloud computing on improving health care services. More specifically to 

help the patients in accidents location and before arrive to hospital. 

Cloud computing has the great ability to offer infinite capacity and power of process in the emergency 

health care sector [11-13]. This leads computer to be used efficiently and exclusively by the sharing of 

resources in health care. In MCCEH using the cloud computing to host all medical center, specialists and 

users information records, all emergency service will be hosted on the cloud and then will able to get the 

services on demand using mobile application. 

 

3.2.2. MCCEH users 

The system architecture is shown in Figure 1, consists of two different types of users: 

a. Specialist User able login to a system or register create new account using the mobile application, and 

will get the approval or rejection from an system administrator, after getting the approval will be able to: 

1) Complete the profile with in personal information, location address information, availability 

schedule times. 

2) In the case the specialist is available will able to receive notification appointments booking request 

or messages. 

b. Normal user (patient) : 

1) In the accident case the patient will able to find the nearest medical centre and book ambulance  

2) If a member of the family has a health problem in late time like dental, fever or some pain but the 

user will be able to find nearest available specialist from his location and can register him self in the 

medical centers/specialist and set the appointment.  

3) The user able to search by his current location and specialist category like Family Dental, 

Physicians, Neurologists, Gastroenterologists, etc. 

 

3.2.3. MCCEH mobile application 

The third part of MCCEH Architecture component is Mobile Application. Designing friendly Mobile 

Cloud computing emergency health care application will allow to users searching for nearest specialists or 

medical center and allow to send request for emergency or set appointments the process will start will initial 

interface to choose whether is patient user or specialist user as shown in Figure 3. If the user is patient/ 

normal user once click login button the application will detect the current location for the user as it will 

progress the process once the help request has sent as shown in Figure 4. 

The next step is asking the user whether he is looking for emergency in medical center or setting 

appointment with specialist then will allow the user to choose the specialization to proceed the searching 

process with one minute and less the user will have the result on his mobile screen as showing in Figure 5. 

The user able to contact the specialist. 
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Figure 3. Initial interface 

 
 

Figure 4. Detecting current location 

 

 

 
 

Figure 5. Search process 

 

 

The user able to contact the specialist and ask for initial diagnose or set appointment if need. In the 

result interface will show listing containing the availability time and previous feed back have been comments 

about each specialists. In case the user is specialist then will direct him to login/registration interface as show 

in Figure 6. After the registration been done and the specialist will able to login his account and update his 

profile, check messages, and receive request for appointments as show in Figure 7. 
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Figure 6. Login interface for specialist 

 
 

Figure 7. Specialist interface profile 

 

 

 

3.2.4. Health care mobile platforms environments 

Usually in the mobile developments, the developers using a specific programming language and 

specific platform for a target mobile operating system and then will do the same if the client request the 

application to work on different mobile system operating systems, clearly the application will link to one 

singular environment alone as shown in Figure 8, in this study we proposed to use cross platform mobile 

development for mobile application instead of using mobile native development as it is will be very useful 

tool to increase the speed of development and decrease the costs and time for development [14, 15]. 

Cross platform development refers to a single code can able to deploy it on different operating 

systems. E.g. IOS, Android, windows, it could be develop one code in one platform and able to deploy it for 

multiple mobile operating systems, as shown in Figure 8. In different way the native development the code 

will link to one singular platform and one mobile operating system and this will cause wasting cost, time and 

efforts to do single code development for every single mobile operating system as shown in Figure 9. Cross 

platform it has become very necessary for any mobile application and then will able to send the applications 

to different various networks and use it on multiple different operating systems [3]. 

 

 

  
  

Figure 8. Native platforms developments Figure 9. Cross Platform development 
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4. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS  

The MCCEH model consists: 

a. Database contains all required data tables (emergencies canters, specialists, nurses...etc.) hosted in a 

cloud server. 

b. Develop website to manage the model system 

1) Insert/edit/delete emergency center details. 

2) Insert/edit/delete nurses. 

3) Send notification or message to any determined specialist. 

c. Develop mobile application to emergency cases. 

The MCCEH model involve to most important medical systems as it starts with login interface to 

know the user is specialist or normal user, if the user is a normal user then redirect to search interface and 

other services but if is a specialist then will redirect the user to login/registration with his own account. 

 

 

5. CONCLUSION  

Day by day utilization of cloud computing technologies is increasing in every part of the world; very 

few studies have focused on its impact on. This paper presented a mobile cloud computing for emergency 

health care (MCCEH) model. In this paper, reduce the responding time of emergency health care to safe the 

patient life and proposed to use cloud computing server because the cloud computing is reliably flexible, 

scalable to ensure that health care services won’t be interrupted for any reasons and give high performance 

that allow to user to get the search result within a minute of the time, The process will start from mobile 

application with searching for nearest medical center or specialist; will get the data from cloud server. In 

addition, the user could be able to sort the results by availability time, specialization category or previous 

feedback and voting rates it could help the user to choose the better experience specialist, MCCEH model 

architecture consists database hosted in cloud server, mobile and web application. The paper focused to 

manage healthcare model and reduce responding time using cloud computing and cross platform.This paper 

can be developed for future work to implementing video streaming call, it may help to get Initial diagnosis 

and give some tips may help the patient. 
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